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Abstract: Accumulated knowledge about nature is an important part of people’s capacity to manage and conserve the environment. Local ecological knowledge is vital if natural habitats are to receive sufficient public support for their conservation
and if local capacity for self-management is to be maintained. Loss of traditional knowledge is a worldwide phenomenon,
resulting in reduced environmental awareness and diminished local capacity for sustainable use and conservation of natural
resources. Economic development leading to environmental disconnection through reduced local resource dependence and
interaction is causing local knowledge to be hybridised and lost or replaced with modern knowledge systems. Simultaneously,
globalisation and increased opportunities to trade can result in severe overexploitation. To date, there have been few crosscultural and quantitative studies to describe this knowledge loss. This study illustrates the loss of local knowledge using an
Indonesian case study, the Kaledupa sub-district of Wakatobi Marine National Park. Kaledupa has a population of around
17,000 comprised of two distinct cultural groups, Kaledupan Islanders (Pulo) and traditionally nomadic boat people (Bajo)
now living in permanent houses on stilts over the sea. Marine resources are heavily exploited for income, food, building
materials and waste disposal by both groups. Marine ecological knowledge differed significantly between Bajo and Pulo
communities (U = 1305.000; p < 0.001). An inverse relationship was shown between marine ecological knowledge and
wealth (Rs = -0.395; p < 0.001), and a positive relationship between marine ecological knowledge and support for traditional management practices (Rs = 0.396; p < 0.001). This has implications for the future management of marine and
coastal systems in the area and in similar small island communities worldwide.
Keywords: Local Ecological Knowledge, Economic Status, Natural Resource Management, Self-Management, Sustainability,
Marine Ecosystem

“…it would be of great benefit if the best of
modern management practices could be blended
with the best of their traditional counterparts
in the development of cost effective management
systems…” (Ruddle 1994).

Introduction
LL HUMANITY DEPENDS on Earth’s
ecosystems and the goods and services they
provide (UNEP 2006). However, over the
past 50 years, humans have changed these
ecosystems more swiftly and comprehensively than
in any other comparable human period (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005, UNEP 2006). Most of
the changes made result in a loss of biodiversity, the
maintenance of which is crucial to the continued
well-being and survival of all human populations
(Norse 1993, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
2005, Sala & Knowlton 2006).

A

Importance of Marine and Coastal
Resources and Urgency for Successful
Management
More than one-third of the global population live in
coastal regions and depend on marine and coastal
resources for their livelihoods and well-being (UNEP
2006). In the tropics coral reefs in particular are well
renowned for their biological diversity, high productivity (Berg et al. 1998, Hoegh-Guldberg 1999,
Wilkinson 2002) and economic significance (Costanza et al. 1997, Cesar 2000, UNEP-WCMC 2006).
In Indonesia more than 60 percent of people live
in coastal regions. Marine and coastal resources
provide livelihoods for more than 14 million people
(Tomascik et al. 1997a). This amounts to approximately 7 percent of the total population, accounting
for around 25 percent of the Gross Domestic Product
(Riopelle 1995, Tomascik et al. 1997b).
Coastal communities depend directly on marine
and coastal resources for food and raw materials;
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around 65% of the total protein consumed by the
Indonesian population comes from fisheries and approximately 90% of the Indonesian marine catch is
still derived from artisanal fisheries for subsistence
consumption or local markets (Riopelle 1995, Tomascik et al. 1997b).
Inevitably, such high dependence on natural resources creates conflicts between stakeholders
(Dijksterhuis 1996), and between conservation objectives and human aspirations for improved living
conditions (Randall 1991). These conflicts can only
be resolved through the development of appropriate
management strategies, without which the result is
excessive consumption and overexploitation (Tomascik et al. 1997b).
Despite their ecological and economic importance,
marine and coastal resources worldwide are being
degraded or destroyed by human economic activities
(Arrhenius & Backe 1992, Wilkinson 2004, UNEP
2006). Unabated, this continued degradation will
result in severe ecological and economic losses
(Wilkinson 1996).

The Role of Traditional or Local
Ecological Knowledge
Indigenous knowledge has only recently, in the past
decade or so, begun to receive attention (e.g. Gadgil
et al. 1993, Dunn 1997, Berkes 1999, Rönnbäch &
Primavera 2000, Berkes 2004, Moller et al. 2004,
Hamilton 2005, Arunotai 2006). This is mostly due
to the recognition of its potential value in maintaining
biodiversity and providing environmental management solutions (Berkes 1999, Gadgil et al. 2000).
For many generations indigenous societies have
flourished and diminished as their cumulative wisdom of nature was tested against the strict criterion
of environmental sustainability (Evans et al. 1997,
Pilgrim et al. 2007). The term ‘local ecological
knowledge’ (LEK) refers to the traditional knowledge that these societies hold about their environment and that they used to sustain themselves (Pilgrim et al. in press). The greatest use of LEK within
small island communities has traditionally been to
manage and sustain local fisheries (UNEP 2006).
Knowledge of natural resources and ecosystem
dynamics has traditionally existed within communities that have regularly and over long periods of time,
utilised them for subsistence and income (Gadgil et
al. 1993, Berkes et al. 2000). These knowledge systems related to biodiversity conservation have been
fundamental to human life throughout much of Asia,
particularly in remote areas, mainly because of the
high dependence of local communities on traditional
food production and provision for other basic needs
(Langton et al. 2003).

The breakdown of traditional management systems
has occurred all over the world and has been well
documented (e.g. Pomeroy 1995, Evans et al. 1997,
Veitayaki 1997, Langton et al. 2003). There has been
a tendency for ownership and responsibility for natural resources to be removed to central governments,
therefore removing the sense of associated pride and
protection from local communities often resulting in
a more cavalier local attitude towards resources
(Evans et al. 1997). As a result there has been an increasing trend of loss of knowledge passed from one
generation to the next (Gadgil et al. 2000, Davis &
Wagner 2003) which has been exacerbated by environmental disconnection through socioeconomic
changes induced by exposure to markets and economic development (Amanor 1994, Arunotai 2006).

LEK Management Applications
Non-use policy is not an option for dependent communities so natural resources must be utilised in a
way that allows long term economic and ecological
sustainability. The sustainable use of marine and
coastal resources in the future is unlikely under
western–style management systems (such as exclusion) as so far they have been inadequate and unsuccessful (Hviding 1994).
The United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (UNCED) in 1992 highlighted the
use of LEK in producing innovative strategies for
sustainable resource management (Veitayaki 1997).
With high success in the past, these practices could
be used to help develop dynamic management
strategies today. This means that LEK could be the
link between conservation and sustainable development (Ramakrishnan 2001).
In response to the global problem of ecosystem
degradation many governments have already sought
to introduce new management regimes to replace
pre-existing indigenous systems that have been lost.
It has been argued by some that the key to success
in these new management regimes is the inclusion
of local communities in the decision making process
and subsequent implementation of management actions (Djohani 1989, Majors 1995, Shepherd & Terry
2004). This not only allows inclusion of valuable
LEK, but also empowers the communities involved;
however, it also depends on the existence and survival of LEK within these communities.
Berkes & Folke (1998) suggest that successful
ecosystem management requires the following three
criteria: 1) knowledge of resource and ecosystem
dynamics; 2) development of practices that interpret
and respond to ecological feedback; and 3) flexible
institutions and organisations with the capacity for
adaptive management. Maintenance of knowledge
is therefore directly relevant but its loss also leads
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to a reduced capacity of local dependent communities
for self management and inclusion in adaptive comanagement (Pretty & Ward 2001, Olsson et al.
2004, Jones 2006, Smith et al. 2007, Pilgrim et al.
in press, Smith et al. in press). Analysis of socioeconomic change and its impact on LEK is essential to
identify ways to prevent further loss and potential
disappearance of this crucial information required
to fulfil these criteria (Arunotai 2006).

Study Site
Work was carried out within the Kaledupa sub-district of Wakatobi Marine National Park, formerly
Tukung Besi Islands (Tun et al. 2004), SE Sulawesi,
Indonesia (figure 1). Kaledupa was chosen for three
important reasons: 1) biological diversity and ecosystem health; 2) cultural diversity; and 3) high local
dependence on marine natural resources.

Biological Diversity and Ecosystem Health
The Kaledupa sub-district is positioned at the centre
of one of the world’s biodiversity hotspots (Hopley
& Suharsono 2000). It contains exceptional coral
reef, mangrove and seagrass habitats, with high
conservation value (Unsworth et al. 2007). Most of
the coral reefs in the region are considered to be in
relatively good health but there is growing concern
over the rapid destruction and deterioration of some
of the more accessible reefs suffering from high
fishing pressure (Tomascik et al. 1997b, Elliott et al.
2001, Tun et al. 2004).

Cultural Diversity
The people of the Wakatobi Islands cannot be collectively characterised in simple socioeconomic or ethnic
terms as there is a large degree of variation between
islands in terms of socioeconomic and ethnic composition (Donohue 1999). On Kaledupa however
there are two distinct cultural groups the traditional
Kaledupan Islanders (known locally as Pulo), who
are traditional land-dwellers (Donohue 1999), and
traditional sea nomads (known locally as Bajo).
These communities have very different cultural
backgrounds, beliefs, values and dependence on
natural resources (Sather 1997, Tomascik et al.
1997b, May 2005). Within and between these cultural
groups there are clear socioeconomic distinctions
(Cullen 2007). In particular Bajo communities lag
behind Pulo communities in terms of their education
and economic standing (Saat 2003). Bajo generally
avoid social contacts with Pulo except those related
to economic exchange (Sather 1997).

High Local Dependence on Marine and
Coastal Resources
41% of households within the sub-district depend
directly on marine and coastal resources for their
primary income. 100% of households in both Bajo
and Pulo villages depend on seafood as their major
or only source of protein. Additionally marine and
coastal resources are used as essential raw materials
for construction and fuel by both communities
(Cullen 2007).
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Figure 1: Location of the Kaledupa Sub-District within Wakatobi Marine National Park, SE Sulawesi, Indonesia.
Within the Kaledupa Sub-District Locations of Pulo (Kaledupan Islanders) and Bajo (Traditional Sea Nomads)
Villages and Sub-Villages. Bajo Villages are Circled with a Solid Line and Sub-Villages Linked with a Broken
Line

Community Characteristics
Pulo remain land dwellers with a high dependency
on agriculture for income (25% of households), but
due to their location within a small island chain there
exists a strong maritime community within the group
and a higher dependence on marine and coastal resources for income (37% of households), food and
raw materials (Cullen 2007). Traditional fishermen
within this group are very knowledgeable about
species, fish lifecycles, spawning grounds and locations yielding seasonally high fish concentrations.
In the past when fishing was spread evenly through
small coastal communities this knowledge was essential for the survival of local people (Tomascik et al.
1997b).
Bajo, no longer nomadic, live in permanent villages in houses on stilts over the sea. Bajo livelihoods
remain largely dependant on fishing with around
70% of households stating fishing as their primary
income source (Cullen 2007). Bajo livelihoods have
always depended directly on the sea (Sather 2002),
which is reflected in the traditional knowledge base
they hold about marine and coastal resources, their
uses and how best to exploit them (Pilgrim et al.
2007). This knowledge relates again mainly to fish

lifecycles, spawning areas, and seasonality, not to
the sustainable use of resources per se (Tomascik et
al. 1997b). The traditional method of sustainability
for the Bajo was to move to a new area once resources began to decline. Since the Bajo have been
forced into a more sedentary lifestyle their fishing
grounds have become smaller resulting in a higher
intensity of resource extraction (Tomascik et al.
1997b), however their knowledge of the marine environment remains strong (Pilgrim et al. 2007).
Pulo occupy 14 villages and 2 sub-villages within
the Kaledupa sub-district, and have a population of
around 15,000. Bajo occupy 1 village and 2 sub-villages, each sub-village associated with a Pulo land
based sub-village, although the sub-villages remain
very much separate entities (figure 1). Bajo have a
population of around 2000 in the sub-district but account for approximately 50% of all fishers (Cullen
2007).

Aims of the Study
The aims of the present study were three-fold: 1) to
compare the wealth and knowledge of traditional
nomads with settled people within the same geographical location; 2) to quantitatively investigate the relationship between local (marine) ecological know-
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ledge and wealth (using household income as an indicator of wealth); and 3) to highlight the implications of this relationship for conservation, sustainable
utilisation and management of marine and coastal
resources.
By examining the case study of Bajo and Pulo
communities of the Kaledupa sub-district this paper
outlines some of the potential benefits of using LEK
in management contexts, and the importance of environmental association and maintenance of LEK
for conservation of marine natural resources.

Methods
Economic Assessment
Household income was used as an indicator of
household wealth. A household survey was conducted which comprised of a semi-quantitative interview,
including 10% of all households from every village
within the Kaledupa sub-district. Households were
randomly selected for inclusion in the survey. 440
interviews were completed from March-September
2005, each lasting between 30 and 60 minutes. Of
these, 389 were with Pulo villagers and 51 with Bajo
villagers, reflecting an accurate household ratio. 20
market surveys and 10 key informant interviews were
also conducted to help verify income data collected
within the household surveys. Income was validated
using a multi-method approach consisting of four
elements as follows: 1) direct estimates of annual
income from respondents for each household activity;
2) direct estimates of weekly/monthly income from
respondents for each household activity and number
of weeks/months involved per year; 3) direct estimates from respondents of harvest frequency (where
applicable), harvest size (in appropriate units) and
unit price; and 4) market surveys and key informant
interviews (with middlemen) conducted to verify
typical harvests and unit prices.

Ethnozoological Surveys
Based on the economic assessment, 6 villages, 3 Bajo
and 3 Pulo, were selected for inclusion in the ethnozoological surveys and further analysis. These villages were selected to be cross cultural and include
a range of mean household incomes. Ethnozoological
surveys were used to assess local marine species
knowledge (naming ability and resource use knowledge) and comprised of semi-structured interviews

with species flashcards combined with Likert-scale
questions to assess support for traditional management practices (scored 1 for lowest support and 5 for
highest). In total, 192 interviews (96 Bajo and 96
Pulo) were carried out across the 6 villages between
July and September 2005. Both men and women
were sampled at equal ratios and all age groups were
represented using purposive sampling techniques.

Statistical Analyses
Data deviated significantly from a normal distribution therefore non-parametric statistical analyses
were conducted. Mann Whitney U was used to investigate differences in mean marine ecological knowledge between Pulo and Bajo villagers and Spearman
rank-order correlation to investigate the relationships
between marine ecological knowledge and wealth,
and marine ecological knowledge and support for
the introduction of traditional management practices.

Results
Comparison of Bajo and Pulo Marine
Species Knowledge
Knowledge of marine species throughout Kaledupa
was generally high, however, the Bajo were able to
name a significantly higher (U=1305.000, p<0.001)
number of species than the Pulo (91.1% ± 0.93
(n=96) and 74.5% ± 1.41 (n=96) respectively).

Relationship between Marine Ecological
Knowledge and Wealth
There was a significant inverse correlation between
wealth and marine ecological knowledge (Rs=-0.395,
p<0.001) (figure 2). Villages with the highest incomes were least knowledgeable about marine species. The village with the highest mean annual
household income (Rp 6,070,740 ± 1,190,570) had
a mean species identification score of 75.5%, and
was a Pulo village. The village with the lowest mean
annual household income (Rp 1,275,617 ± 637,809)
had a mean species identification score of 91.8%,
and was a Bajo village. The three villages with
highest relative LEK were Bajo; the three Pulo villages showed the lowest levels of LEK, with the reverse true for income. Income is shown in Indonesia
Rupiah (Rp) (Rp 9000 is equivalent to approximately
US$1).
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Figure 2: Relationship between Mean Marine Ecological Knowledge (Marine Species Named) and Mean Annual Village Income within the Kaledupa Sub-District of Wakatobi Marine National Park, Indonesia (±2SE)
(n=192). Data shows a Significant Inverse Relationship (Rs=-0.395, p<0.001) between Knowledge and
Household Income. Bajo Villages Circled with a Dashed Line, Pulo villages Circled with a Solid Line

Links between Marine Knowledge and
Support for Traditional Management
Practices
There was a positive correlation (Rs=0.396, p<0.001)
between marine ecological knowledge and support

for traditional management practices (figure 3); those
individuals with the highest knowledge of marine
species’ showed the greatest support for the introduction traditional management practices. Villages
showing greatest support for the introduction of traditional management practices were the three Bajo
villages.
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Figure 3: Relationship between Support for Traditional Management Practices and Marine Ecological Knowledge
within the Kaledupa Sub-Region of Wakatobi Marine National Park, Indonesia (±2SE) (n=192). There is a
Significant Positive Correlation (Rs=0.396, p<0.001) between Knowledge and Support for Traditional Management. Bajo Villages Circled with a Dashed Line, Pulo Villages Circled with a Solid Line

Discussion
Recognition of the importance of indigenous knowledge in the facilitation of sustainable development
means that an understanding of the way local communities have utilised and responded to environmental and economic change is vital (Dunn 1997). Local
knowledge should be incorporated into natural resource management policies to help develop sound
management practices that allow economic development without the overexploitation of natural resources. However, to achieve this, appropriate
knowledge bases need to be identified along with
patterns of knowledge loss. The present study focused on patterns of local ecological knowledge loss
associated with wealth using the Kaledupa sub-district in Indonesia as a case study including two very
different cultural groups.
Bajo people were traditionally entirely dependent
on the sea for food and livelihoods, setting foot on
land only for fresh water or to trade their marine
goods (Sather 1997, Tomascik et al. 1997b, May
2005). They are proficient at empty handed foraging
(or reef top gathering) and free-diving to collect resources. They also hold essential knowledge of
marine species and spawning grounds (Sopher 1977,
Tomascik et al. 1997b, Arunotai 2006). The Bajo
are however, and have been for centuries, part of a
market system selling or bartering their marine goods
(Sather 1997). As specialist marine hunter-gatherers
they have been able to supply highly valued items
such as sea cucumber, giant clam, top shell and live
reef fish to island dwelling communities. In particular

they traditionally traded dried fish which represented
the major source of protein for insular Southeast Asia
(Sather 1997, 2002).
An increased level of knowledge within the Bajo
community most likely reflects their higher dependence on marine and coastal resources through their
traditional lifestyle, and supports the notion that
knowledge often results from necessity and through
environmental connectedness (Pilgrim et al. 2007).
As the Bajo still live and work on the sea their inherent connection to the environment is strong. The relatively reduced knowledge within the Pulo community most likely reflects increased opportunities
on land for non-marine resource-based livelihoods
and perhaps increased exposure to outside markets
as sources of raw materials.
Further loss of marine ecological knowledge is
inevitable under current management regimes as both
community types are increasingly exposed to new
economic pressures such as those associated with
population increases and development (Tomascik et
al. 1997b). Further development and environmental
disassociation will result in the loss of a fountain of
knowledge and an increased disregard for resources
previously depended upon.
In the past the Bajo way of life was effectively
harmonious with nature, due mainly to their nomadic
existence, but with changing lifestyles and growing
populations their association with the sea has become
detrimental (Tomascik et al. 1997b). The more the
Bajo are drawn into a market economy, the more
they extract natural resources to fulfil their own
needs for new consumer products. Additionally, they
have been forced to leave behind their nomadic ex-
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istence, so their fishing grounds have become smaller
resulting in high intensity extraction (Elliott et al.
2001). However, the knowledge they still hold about
species, spawning grounds and life cycles, whilst
still strong, could be utilised within management
strategies if they were invited and willing participants
(Djohani 1989, Majors 1995, Shepherd & Terry
2004). In particular, traditional marine ecological
knowledge has been shown to play an important role
in the positioning and the management of coastal
protected areas and fisheries (Johannes 1992, Johannes et al. 2000).
Traditional knowledge is only useful if local
communities also understand that continued viability
of natural resources depends directly on the health
of the ecosystem as a whole and on their own actions
(Tomascik et al. 1997b). This information may currently be lacking and a reason why management
initiatives continue to fail, but if additional information is provided whilst local knowledge of resources
remains strong this could foster renewed interest in
sustainable utilisation.
The inverse relationship between wealth and ecological knowledge indicates that as income increases,
environmental knowledge decreases reflecting a
move away from natural resource use with the advent
of higher incomes. Mean household income also reflects the documented difference in economic
standing between the Bajo and Pulo communities
(Saat 2003). Pulo have higher household incomes
but less knowledge about the environment than the
Bajo. As Bajo villages have the lowest household
incomes, this trend also reflects increasing disconnection and livelihood independence from marine systems from the poorest Bajo villages to the wealthiest
Pulo villages.
As Bajo are particularly dependent on marine resources, representing 50% of all local fishers, and
their LEK is highest, this group should perhaps be
the focus of renewed fishery management initiatives.
This would also give them a renewed sense of empowerment and pride in the resources they know so
much about, and perhaps foster a greater sense of
the need for conservation and instil the impetus required for sustainable utilisation.
Economic development is inevitable and the human aspiration for improved living conditions entirely understandable (Randall 1987, Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005), so we need to ensure
that communities realise the importance of maintaining healthy ecosystems for their own continued wellbeing (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).
In the case of Kaledupa, where all communities are
dependent on fish for protein and as a consequence
local market forces are important, education programmes should perhaps be introduced in local
schools to outline the direct and indirect values of

conserving the environment for both ecological and
economic reasons.
Support for traditional management practices is
important which has been highlighted by the role
that traditional management and local knowledge
can play in maintaining biodiversity and providing
environmental management solutions (Gadgil et al.
2000). The positive correlation we found between
local ecological knowledge and support for traditional management practices provides some evidence
for the link between LEK and an appreciation of the
importance of marine and costal resources. It could
be the case that people show support for traditional
practices because these methods utilise the local
knowledge base, this may not necessarily be indicative of a willingness to manage per se but the end
points are equivalent.
The knowledge that fishermen, in particular, hold
about stocks and spawning grounds could be most
useful in determining management actions such as
closed areas or seasons and where long term data
sets are lacking, some fishers can describe historical
changes in fisheries, which is knowledge that could
help manage stocks (Johannes 1992, Johannes et al.
2000, Hamilton 2005, Langton et al. 2005).

Concluding Remarks
By examining a case study of Bajo and Pulo communities this paper outlines some of the potential
benefits of using LEK in management contexts, and
the importance of environmental association and
maintenance of traditional knowledge for sustainable
utilisation and conservation of marine natural resources.
Traditional indigenous knowledge, livelihoods
and cultures represent a form of natural resource
management and conservation (Moller et al. 2004,
Arunotai 2006) and we need to find ways to incorporate traditional knowledge, combined with current
science back into management initiatives (Gadgil et
al. 1993, Berkes 2004). We need to find a balance
between indigenous ways of life and conservation
amidst rapid economic development (Arunotai 2006).
This work has provided quantitative evidence of
a link between wealth and the loss of knowledge essential for successful indigenous management practices, and highlighted the importance of stemming
further loss of knowledge to foster support for the
introduction of traditional management practices.
Traditional knowledge can only be preserved
through actual use (Arunotai 2006) hence recognition
of the value of this knowledge and incorporation into
natural resource management should result in its acceptance and future transfer. Lessons can be learned
from traditional natural resource management systems based on traditional knowledge for current
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complex systems management, however, these lessons must account for interactions across temporal
and spatial scales as well as organisational and institutional levels (Pretty & Ward 2001, Pretty & Smith
2004, Pilgrim et al. 2007). Today natural resource
management is often undermined by an emphasis on
production and participation in a cash economy; so
modern users must evaluate the situations under
which traditional knowledge was gathered and make
appropriate adaptations for today (Veitayaki 1997).
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